
PETS AT HOME’S VIP CLUB CELEBRATES 1 MILLION MEMBERS 

A Million Very Important Pet Owners Earn Nearly £200K for Animal Charities 

 

Pets at Home is this week celebrating its millionth member to its VIP (Very Important Pets) Club, the 

customer scheme all stores launched in November. 

 

The scheme enables shoppers to convert the points they receive into much-needed support for a 

local or national animal charity of their choice, and has so far seen nearly £200,000 donated in just 

eight months. 

 

To mark the milestone, customers at Pets at Home <<town>> could be in with a chance of winning 

one of four millionaire experiences for their pet.  

 

VIP Club members who swipe their card in-store, or use it online before 18 August 2013 could win a 

prize package including a month of pet food, a year’s complimentary membership to Complete Care 

health plan from Companion Care vets, a free full groom at the Groom Room and £50 worth of pet 

accessories. A pot of 1million Lifelines will also be shared out amongst all four winners chosen 

animal charities. 

 

Spokesperson from Pets at Home said: “One million members is an amazing achievement and one 

which Pets at Home is proud to have helped. 

 

“All of our customers have been extremely supportive of the scheme, especially when they found 

out that the donations could go towards local animal charities as well as well-known, national 

charities. Hopefully one of our customers will win one of the millionaire pet experiences!” 

 

Between them, the VIP Club members are the proud owners of almost four million pets, including 

more than 940,000 dogs, 689,000 cats, 1.4million fish, 227,000 birds, 122,076 reptiles, 461,011 small 

animals and 65,000 horses. 

 

Every time a VIP Club member swipes their card when making a purchase in store, they collect 

points, called VIP Lifelines, which the charities can redeem against essential supplies. 

 



Local charities which have benefited from the support include local charities helping local 

abandoned and unwanted pets find a new loving home. 

 

By joining the VIP Club, customers receive a string of benefits for their own pets as well as helping 

their chosen charity. This includes a 10% discount welcome voucher as well as a list of exclusive, 

personalised offers on food, toys, accessories, Groom Room services and Companion Care vets. In 

addition, they receive quarterly newsletters with useful information and advice specific to the pet 

they own. 

 

-Ends- 

For more information please contact Pets at Home’s PR team on 0161 236 2277 or 

prpets@havasww.com   

 

Notes to Editors:  

 

Pets at Home offers great products, tips and advice to keep your pet happy and healthy.  From specialist pet food to toys 

and training aids, there is everything a pet owner could wish for and more.  

 

There are more than 345 Pets at Home stores across the UK. Log onto www.petsathome.com to find your nearest store 

and for further information. 

 

Pets at Home are proud winners of The Sunday Times Top 25 Best Big Companies to Work for in 2013. 

 

 


